
Regime change in Africa may not guarantee greater
democracy but, as Robert Mugabe’s downfall shows,
patience for autocrats who overstay their welcome is
wearing ever thinner, experts say. After 37 years of outma-
neuvering his political enemies, Mugabe was finally cor-
nered on Tuesday and handed in his resignation,
announced by the speaker at a special joint session of par-
liament. The army, his own party and his angry citizens
combined to form a stranglehold on the 93-year-old leader
from which he could no longer escape, ushering in a tran-
sition that, for now, is bloodless.

Zimbabweans are on the streets celebrating the end of
a dictatorship, but any hopes that they will emerge into a
shining democracy may be misplaced, said Rinaldo
Depagne of International Crisis Group (ICG). Regime
change “does not necessarily mean more democracy”,
Depagne told AFP, and can simply be the consequence of
internal factions fighting within the leader’s entourage or
party. That may well be so in Mugabe’s case. He clung to
power in the hope of assuring a dynastic succession, an
obsession that would turn into his greatest weakness and
which could hold lessons for other leaders on the conti-
nent, observers said.

Tussle for legitimacy
“His fatal error was firing his vice president,” said Gilles

Yabu, director of the West African think-tank Wathi.
Mugabe’s former deputy Emmerson Mnangagwa, whose
sacking led to the autocrat’s downfall, now seems likely to
be the next head of state. Nicknamed “Ngwena” (The
Crocodile) because of his fearsome power and ruthless-
ness, the 75-year-old Mnangagwa had initially appeared
to have been outfoxed by Mugabe’s wife, Grace.

The first lady, who is 41 years younger than her hus-
band, lobbied the veteran head of state to ditch his vice
president, a long-serving lieutenant, to further her own
political ambitions. Efforts to position her as his successor
triggered fury in the military that had underpinned his
regime, and more broadly within his own party. But what if
it been Grace Mugabe rather than Mnangagwa who suc-
ceeded Mugabe?

“That would probably not have changed much for
Zimbabweans,” said Mathias Hounkpe, an expert in gover-
nance at the Open Society Initiative for West Africa (OSI-
WA). Mnangagwa now heads Mugabe’s party, but once
belonged to a committee of security chiefs who were
accused by rights groups of organizing violent campaigns
to crush dissent. He needed legitimacy, said Hounkpe,
which the military could provide. “The military did not
want their action to be perceived as a coup,” he explained,
allowing protests to go ahead unhindered, among other
measures, to gain popular support.

Charles Laurie of risk consultancy Verisk Maplecroft
said the visible backing on Harare’s streets for the army’s
actions was the final nail in the coffin for Mugabe’s time in
office. “While Zimbabwe’s military was the catalyst for
events that toppled Mugabe, it is the force of will shown
by Zimbabweans on the streets that ensured there was no
turning back for military authorities or the beleaguered
president,” Laurie said.

Dynasties shaken 
The leaders of Gabon and Togo, who both succeeded

fathers who had ruled for long stretches, may well be look-
ing over their shoulders following the tumultuous events in
Zimbabwe. Gabon’s Ali Bongo Ondimba is accused of
being the by-product of a “monarchy”, while in Togo
weekly protests against the government of Faure
Gnassingbe, son of General Gnassingbe Eyadema, have led
to the death of at least 16 people since August.

Some countries, even formerly strict autocracies, have
moved to uproot ruling families from their ranks. One of
the first decisions of Angolan President Joao Lourenco,
who succeeded Jose Eduardo dos Santos after his 38-year
reign ended in September, was to fire his daughter Isabel
Dos Sontas from her influential post as head of the
Sonangol state oil company.

Whatever comes after Mugabe, his lengthy rule is
becoming a thing of the past, regardless of whether
democracy is flourishing. “The idea of the leader who
stays on for 30 or 40 years is less and less accepted in
Africa,” International Crisis Group’s Depagne told AFP,
while fellow expert Yabi said the fall of Mugabe could
signal to other ageing autocrats that “it may be better to
go voluntarily”. —AFP 
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President Emmanuel Macron’s initiative in bringing
Lebanon’s Saad Al-Hariri to Paris puts France at the cen-
ter of a power struggle between Sunni Saudi Arabia and
Shiite Iran and will test a policy of neutrality that critics
doubt can be sustained. While the move eased regional
tensions that spiked after the prime minister’s resignation
on Nov 4, it also exposed the difficulty of Macron’s stat-
ed position of taking no sides in the Middle East.
“Macron has put his neck out on Lebanon,” said a
European diplomat who didn’t want to be named talking
about an ally’s policies. “It’s a bit like his moment of
truth.”

Hariri, a Saudi ally, arrived in France on Saturday days
after announcing his resignation while in Riyadh, accusing
Iran and its Lebanese ally Hezbollah of creating strife.
Many Lebanese believe the Saudis made him quit.
President Michel Aoun has not accepted the resignation
and Hariri returned to Beirut yesterday, as Lebanon cele-
brates the end of France’s colonial mandate in 1943.
Macron’s maneuver, which came after a visit to Saudi
Crown Prince Mohammed bin Salman and a flurry of
calls, appears to have taken the foreign ministry by sur-
prise, an example of his penchant for bypassing state
organs to show he’s in charge, much like former leader
Nicolas Sarkozy. “So far it’s a symbolic victory for French
diplomacy that has enabled a reduction in tensions,” said
Stephane Malsagne, a lecturer at Sciences Po University
in Paris, adding it was a “risky gamble” that could antago-
nise all sides. 

Macron set out his foreign policy objectives for the
region in his first speech to the diplomatic corps in
August, saying he wanted France to maintain a balanced
position. “We will achieve our goal of fighting terrorism
only if we do not make the mistake that would impose a
choice between Shiites and Sunnis, and in a sense, force
us to lock ourselves in one camp,” he said at the time.

Some French diplomats say Macron will find it difficult
to appease everyone, however. Lebanon maintains a deli-
cate sectarian balance after Sunnis, Shiites, Christians and
Druze fought a civil war between 1975 and 1990, with
factions often backed by regional rivals. Hariri is Sunni
Muslim and President Aoun, a political ally of Hezbollah,
is Christian. Hariri’s government, a power-sharing coali-
tion formed last year, includes Shiite Hezbollah.

“This mediation is an introduction for a new French
political role in Lebanon ... (and) a French attempt to find
a foothold starting from Lebanon into the region,” said a
senior Lebanese official, speaking on condition of
anonymity. “But in the shadow of big players (US, Russia,
Iran, Saudi Arabia) in the region, the French will face diffi-
culties.” Since Hariri announced his resignation, Saudi
Arabia has accused Lebanon of declaring war on it, citing
Hezbollah’s role in fighting in other Arab countries.  

Iran’s ‘hegemonic temptations’
France has a long history of commercial, political and

social links with Iran that even saw Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomenei exiled near Paris in 1979, but it was arguably
the most demanding of the six powers negotiating the
2015 nuclear accord. Under Presidents Sarkozy and
Francois Hollande, who aligned themselves with Qatar
and Saudi Arabia, respectively, there was a hawkish shift
toward Tehran.

Since the deal, Paris has been quick to restore trade
ties, with planemaker Airbus, oil major Total and automo-
bile manufacturers Peugeot and Renault all signing deals.
That rapprochement annoyed Riyadh, which has been
moving closer to the United States under President
Donald Trump. “We had to reassure the Saudis ... and
rebalance things. Prince Salman has gone into overdrive
and that’s dangerous for everyone so he needs some love
from us,” said one French diplomat, who asked not to be
identified. 

Tehran is now chafing in turn over France’s warming
Saudi ties and what appears to be a good relationship
with Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu, who is
due in Paris on Dec 10 for the second time since Macron
took office in May. Recent rhetoric has reflected the ten-
sions. At a news conference on Friday, Macron said Iran
should clarify what is going on with its ballistic missile
program which “seems to be uncontrolled”. That followed
a news conference in Riyadh on Thursday at which
Foreign Minister Jean-Yves Le Drian denounced Tehran’s
“hegemonic temptations”.

On Saturday, Ali Akbar Velayati, a senior adviser to
Iran’s supreme leader, told Macron to stay out of its
affairs. Le Drian has pushed back a planned visit to
Tehran and talk that Macron may visit next year has
become more muted.  “Speaking to all sides is noble, but
this policy in the region will come tumbling down if Le
Drian and Macron do not go to Tehran. Our credibility
depends on it,” said a second French diplomat.

Some hardline politicians in Iran have criticized
President Hassan Rouhani for trying to strengthen ties
with Paris, saying Europeans will not endanger their
interests in the face of US pressure. A senior Iranian offi-
cial said Macron’s policy of “balance” ultimately just
offered mixed signals. “He talks about curbing Iran’s
defensive missile work and criticizes Iran’s regional policy
and then he wants to build closer ties?” the official said.
“France should clearly announce which side Paris is tak-
ing.... we like to expand our relations but Paris sends
mixed signals and cannot be trusted.” —Reuters 
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In strongholds 
of Trump, Dems 
walk tightrope 
ahead of 2018 
As Democrats try to win control of the US
Congress in next year’s midterm elections,
their hopes of picking up a Senate seat in
Republican-dominated Texas rest with a
telegenic ex-punk rocker who wants to
impeach President Donald Trump and
legalize marijuana. Beto O’Rourke’s long-
shot bid to unseat incumbent Republican
Senator Ted Cruz illustrates the tightrope
Democrats must walk as they gear up for
the Nov 2018 elections.

Democrats will have to win in areas that
backed Trump last year in order to gain
control of the House of Representatives
and the Senate but even in Texas the par-
ty’s left-wing base is pressing candidates
to stop the president by any means neces-
sary. O’Rourke, who currently represents
El Paso in the House, is drawing big crowds
across Texas as he calls for universal
healthcare and new restrictions on gun
ownership. At a recent rally outside
Houston, hundreds of supporters stood in
line for up to an hour to shake his hand.

O’Rourke, 45, said Trump’s surprise vic-
tory last year was a big reason he decided
to run for the Senate. He said Trump’s racial-
ly charged rhetoric and divisive governing
style have led him to support impeachment.
“I’m now convinced beyond the shadow of a
doubt that Donald Trump is unfit for that
office,” O’Rourke told Reuters in an inter-
view. “This is a moment unlike any other,
certainly in my lifetime, I think in this coun-
try since the Civil War, where we have to
really decide who we are, and there are two
very clear paths that we can take,” he said.
The end of the path laid out by Trump “is
tyranny, it is not democracy,” O’Rourke said.

Unapologetic progressive
O’Rourke’s unapologetic progressivism

stands out among Democrats who are
campaigning outside the party’s liberal

strongholds in the Northeast and on West
Coast. In deeply conservative Alabama,
Democratic Senate candidate Doug Jones
has been running as a pragmatist ahead of
a Dec 12 special election, saying he wants
to be a “voice for reason” in Washington.
He has run ads attacking Republican oppo-
nent Roy Moore over a sex scandal, but has
steered clear of harsh anti-Trump rhetoric.

In Virginia, Ralph Northam denounced
Trump as a “narcissistic maniac” as he
sought the Democratic nomination for gov-
ernor, but dialed back the rhetoric during
the general election, telling voters ahead of
his Nov 7 victory that he would work with
Trump when it was in his state’s interest. In
Congress, a handful of rank-and-file House
Democrats have filed articles of impeach-
ment even though US Special Counsel
Robert Mueller is stil l  investigating
whether Trump’s campaign worked with
Russia in last year’s election. Russia has
repeatedly denied meddling and Trump has
called the investigation a “witch hunt”.

Democratic House Leader Nancy Pelosi
said earlier this month that she would not
make impeachment a priority if her party
won the House next year but Democratic
Senate Leader Chuck Schumer has said it is
premature to consider impeachment. Even
some of O’Rourke’s supporters say impeach-
ment talk is counterproductive as long as
Republicans control Congress.  “Otherwise,
in my view, it’s just chest-beating,” said Nikki
Redpath, a Houston-area homemaker and
O’Rourke campaign volunteer.

O’Rourke is seen as the favorite to win
the Democratic nomination in March but
analysts say his progressive views could
prove a liability as he tries to reverse his
party’s long losing streak in the Lone Star
State. Trump finished nine percentage
points ahead of Democrat Hillary Clinton in
Texas last year and the state has not elect-
ed a Democratic governor or senator since
1994. Democrats have lost recent statewide
elections by double-digit margins and have
struggled to recruit top-tier candidates for
major races. Still, O’Rourke’s anti-Trump
message has resonated with oil-industry
executive Katherine Stovring, who said she
used to vote for candidates from both par-
ties but now has been motivated to work
for Democratic candidates as a way to stop
Trump. —Reuters

With AT&T 
case, US may 
chart new 
antitrust path
In challenging the huge AT&T-Time
Warner merger, the Trump administration
is reversing a decades-old antitrust policy
in a politically charged case that could
have implications for other big tie-ups, and
potentially for dominant technology com-
panies. A lawsuit filed Monday by the
Justice Department sets up an epic court
clash over the $85 billion deal, which aims
to unite the vast television and film content
from Time Warner with AT&T’s huge inter-
net and pay TV distribution network.

The deal “would mean higher monthly
television bills and fewer of the new,
emerging innovative options that con-
sumers are beginning to enjoy,” said
Makan Delrahim, head of the Justice
Department’s antitrust division. AT&T has
defended the deal as a “vertical” merger of
two firms without competitive overlap, but
critics say it could raise the costs of con-
tent and eventually hurt consumers.

To make matters more complicated, the
deal has put into focus a bitter feud
between President Donald Trump and Time
Warner’s CNN - which the White House
has attacked repeatedly as a purveyor of
“fake news”. To win the case in court, how-
ever, the government will have to overturn
four decades of precedent on “vertical”
deals, with no case heard in the courts
since the 1970s.

“If the government does go to court, it’ll
lose,” said Larry Downes, a Georgetown
University legal scholar and analyst, writ-
ing in the Harvard Business Review last
week. “For vertical mergers, the govern-
ment hasn’t won a single court case.”
Downes said the case represents “a huge
change in antitrust law,” with repercus-
sions well beyond the media industry. “Wall
Street has long assumed economically effi-
cient combinations, especially vertical

mergers, are unlikely to be challenged, a
core belief that has helped fuel bull mar-
kets for decades,” he wrote.

The case could be even harder to win
because of Trump’s frequent barbs at
CNN, Downes said, raising “freedom of the
press issues and potentially illegal interfer-
ence with what by law is an independent
review.”

‘Must-have content’ 
But Maurice Stucke, a former Justice

Department antitrust prosecutor who now
teaches at the University of Tennessee,
said there is nothing novel about the gov-
ernment’s case. “You’re dealing with a real-
ly concentrated industry with few competi-
tors,” Stucke told AFP. The government’s
case is based on a tie-up between one of
the biggest distributors of content and a
company “which controls must-have con-
tent in sports as well as some of the most
desirable stations,” including premium
cable channel HBO.

This raises questions about whether a
combined firm would disadvantage rival
pay TV providers or withhold content.
Even though the US allowed, with condi-
tions, a similar merger of cable giant
Comcast and NBCUniversal, Stucke said
there is widespread belief “that the behav-
ioral remedies were not as effective as the
agency thought they might be”. Stucke
said vertical mergers like these had been
scrutinized by antitrust enforcers until the
1980s when the administration of Ronald
Reagan adopted “Chicago School” princi-
ples to let these deals through, but that
there is no reason not to return to the prior
tradition. “This is a great opportunity to
clarify the law, and if the DOJ does prevail,
it calls to mind there are limits on concen-
tration,” he said.

AT&T plans to argue that its deal would
enable it to compete against the powerful
technology platforms such as Google,
Facebook and Netflix that are transforming
how people consume media. Randall
Stephenson, AT&T’s chairman and chief
executive, maintained the big tech firms
“are creating tons of original content and
distributing it directly to the consumer.
This is disrupting both industries, media as
well as communications, at a level and pace
that most of us could not have even con-
ceived of five years ago”. —AFP

It may be 
better to go 
voluntarily


